
FOUR

Five Teams Are Submerged
As Part of First Round

Is Completed

PLAY AGAIN WEDNESDAY

The opening games of the inter-fraternit- y

water polo tournament
were played last night in the Y. M.
C. A. pool, under the supervision
of Rudolph Voegler, instructor in
physical education, who has charge
of the tournament.

In the first game Lambda Chi
Alpha defeated Alpha Sigma Phi by
the decisive score of nineteen to
three. Krb starred for the winners,
scoring fifteen of the team's nine-ti-

points.
D. S. L. Ii Victorious

m the Delta Sigma Lambda-Alph- a

Theta Chi tilt the score was
six to one In favor of Delta Sigma
Lambda.

Delta Tau Delta, In winning from
Sigma Alpha 5psilon, recorded the
lowest winning score of the eve
ning, collecting four points on free
throws while the Sig Alphs scored
one.

PI Kappa Till won easily from
Tau Kappa Kpsllon by scoring
twelve points while the losers were
able to make but two.

Delta Sigs Shut Out Theta Chi
In the final game. Delta Sigma

Phi whitewashed Theta Chf, five
to nothing.

The Alpha Tau Omega's and the
Phi Kappa's failed to appear, and
are automatically disqualified from
further competition in the water
tournament.

The playing of the games last
evening virtually completed the
first round of the tourney. Those
teams which are scheduled for first
round games and did not see action
laBt night, will meetln the "Y" pool
Wednesday night.

GRID SQUAD AT AMES

HAVE

No Practice Monday After
Oklahoma Victory

Says Coach

AMES, la., Nov. 5 "No practice
today," said Noel Workman, head
football coach at Iowa State col-

lege, following the 13 to 0 Cyclone
victory over Oklahoma last Satur-
day at the Iowa State homecoming
game.

With an open date this Saturday,
Coach Workman intends to bold
but light workouts thla week with
a possible scrimmage session on
the program for Thursday. The
Iowa State gridders next meet the
Kansas Aggie at Ames on Novem-
ber 17.

Kubleek Plays Quarter
Although Paul Trauger, Algona,

and Captain Harry Llndbloom, Des
Moines, carried on the major por-

tion of the Cyclone running attack,
Milton Kubleek, Cresco, played his
first game In the pivot position
with the accuracy of a veteran.

The game Saturday left the Iowa
State squad In fine shape, as no
serious Injuries were recorded for
either side. Iowa State college has
now won one game, lost two and
tied one In the Big Six conference.
The game a week from Saturday
with Kansas Aggies will mean
much In determining how the Cy
clones will finish the season.

Football Seats
Drawn From Hat

At Minnesota U
Mlnnooodlla. Minn. Fate Is

belt t; blamed tor the trick that
Dlaoed Gamma Phis next to the
Pi Phl and the Chi Ps1s in
better than the Theta Delta
for th rest of the home football
season at lha University of Minne-
sota.

Two mefl, with honest faces, an
editor and a council president,
acted as apeclal representatives of
that fat when they drew football
ticket nombera to assign seats.

Each block of seats turned In by
students, irrespective of sei or re-

ligion, was numbered and placed In
a borrowed hat.

Stadium Is Filled
Tlow in the tadlum were filled,

block by block, as the two men
pulled tb numbers from the bat.

Mortal enemies have been
doomed to it next to each other
for the whole eason of football.
Women are scheduled to sit next to
the rudest gang of campus men at
Minnesota.

"We ask you, how do you expect
us to sit with the hi Slgs' feet on
our necksT" comes a query over the
phone at the ticket office.

Weary ticket vendors decline to
answer such trivialities.

"Blame it on the black cat you
saw or the compact mirror you
busted last summer," is the advice
given by one ticket man.

MANY ALUMNI
VISIT COLLEGE

Alumni visitors at the College of
Engineering during the past week
included:

Frank L. Phillips. E.E. '26, now
with the Kansas City Power and
Light Co., Kansas City, Mo.

llo A. Trively, C.E. '28, instruc-
tor In civil engineering tit the Un-
iversity of South Dakota, Vermil-
lion, 8. D.

William K. Hackman. E.E. '26,
with the General Electric company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Paul L. Brockway. C.E. '15, city
engineer, Wichita, Kans.

Harold B. Whitfield, E.E. '17,
patent attorney with the Westing-hou- e

Electric compaoy, Chicago.
. letters and clippings sent from

Ix Angeles, Calif., to Dean O. J.
Ferguson of the College of Engin-
eering, tell of the demonstrations
given l)j Edwin W. Morrow, E.E.
'25, of the "mechanical man." elec-
trically operated machine built 'in
form of a man giving automatic

to words or sounds.

And the mighty Nebraska Corn,
huskers are now leading the Big
Six conference alone. Laet week
three teams, Oklahoma, Kansas
and Nebraska were In a three-wa- y

tie for first place honors and at the
present with a defeat for Kansas
at the hands of the Hueker eleven
and a defeat for Oklahoma by Iowa
State leaves the big red team from
Lincoln on the first place rung
alone. Two more hurdles remain
in front of the Nebraska team be-

fore honors In the first Big Six
conference are awarded. Oklahoma
this week and Kansas Aggies on
Thanksgiving day. Both teams are
strong elevens and are pointing to
blow out a fuse in the Cornhusker
victory march. Coach "Bo" Mc
Millin at Manhattan is pointing to
down the Nebraska team for the
first time In history and down at
Norman, things are popping this
week for the coming of the Hueker
team for a renewal of gridiron re
lationship.

The game with the Oklahoma
Sooners this week will be the first
time the two elevens have met on
the football field for a number of
years. Buss Hasklns, Oklahoma
halfback is one of the outstanding backfield
backfleld men In the conference their famed attack next
this season and it Is to him that
the Sooner coaching staff is look-
ing to for some extensive gains
thru the Nebraska line.

If little "Dapper Dan" McMullen
plays the same brand of football
against the Soonera as he did
against the Kansas Jayhawkers, it
will be a tired and weary Sooner
football team that leaves the field!
at the close of the game. At Law-
rence, Saturday, "Mac" was In the
thick of every play. He would
tear thru the Kansas line and go
around after the ball lugger and
down him behind the line of scrim-
mage many times. His line work
was one reason why the Kansas
backs found it so hard to play foot-
ball against his side of the line.
"Its just like trying to hit the sta-
dium wall," remarked one Kansas
fan as "Frosty" Cox, Kansas half-
back was stopped behind the line
on an attempted center drive. The
Husker line performed like the
mythical stone wall In that second
half of the Kansas game and to
Dan McMullen, one of the outstand-
ing linesmen in the conference,
goes a goodly amount of the credit
for the showing made against the
Kansas Jayhawkers.

It was the first time this season
that we have seen the Cornhusker
Interference and the Cornhusker
end runs perforin with machine-lik- e

perfection. It brought us back
to the days when Blue and Pres-nel- l

used to go around the wing
positions last year... "This Howell
boy is certainly an Iron man," was
the way the Kansas football fol-

lowers expressed their oplDlon of
Nebraska's pounding fullback.
Howell's work in interference run-
ning as well as lugging the ball
was nothing short of the all Amer-
ican calibre and he and Clair
Sloan worked together as If they
had been moulded together In the
Nebraska backfleld. On long spec-

tacular drives around end, the two
Hu::er backfleld aces, took the
opposing Interference out of the
way as if it were just a common
affair.

Clair Sloan's thrilling d run
In the third quarter was one of the

just hitting believed
trlde Last

against the Kansas eleven, Sloan
ran the entire length of the field
on the kickoff for a touchdown and

the ame last 8aturday he ran
the Kansas ends, tore through the!
line and played one of the best
games of hie football career. His
kicking figured in the game also
but a muddy and aoggy field
dropped hie punting average a
trifle below normal.

When the Husker team left the
Kansas they left a battle
worn team of Jayhawkers.
It will be nome time before the
Kansas team gets back Into shape
after the Homecoming clash with
the Scarlet and Cream. McCorm-ic-

received the worse in.lury of
the game and Captain Harold
Hauser and Art Lawrence also
figured In the injury column of the
Kansas team. This week Coach
BUI Hsrglss takes Ids KansaB
squad to Milwaukee for a clash
with the Marquette eleven. Al-

though are a number of in-

juries In the KanKas Margins
eipects to a strong combina-
tion to pit against the Milwaukee
eleven.

Missouri's defeat by the Drake
Bulldogs came an upset in
conference football circles. The
Tiger eleven was doped to take the
Drake eleven but a last period
rally by the Des Moines eleven en-

abled them to put over the second
defeat for a Missouri eleven this
year.

Nebrasta's November 17 oppon-
ent, the Pittsburgh I'antheffl came
through with a decisive win Satur-
day over the Syracuse Orange
eleven, taking the Syracuse eleven.
18 to 0. from this, the
Pitt team has hit Its full and
will be something for the Nebraska
"powerhouse" to snort at when the
two elevens line up on Memorial
Stadium field next week. The
Orr.nge eleven was defeated by Ne-

braska 7 to 6 on the home field
and taking the figure on paper and
using the bucket for Informa-
tion, the Pitt team will take the
Huskers by two touchdown.

VALLEY SCHOOLS
MEET FIRST TIME

When the football elevens of
Iowa State college and the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma took to State
fteld Saturday afternoon for Iowa

homecoming It was
the first time that these two
schools have engaged In gridiron
competition.

Altho both have been members
of the Missouri Valley conference
since 1920, when Oklahoma was
admitted to the organization, they

never chanced to face each
other In football. Basketball and
other athletic competition, how-
ever, have been carried on be-

tween the two schools.

KAGGJES PREPARE FOR

BATTLE WITH IZZOU

McMillin Runs Men Through
Stiff Workout After

Sooner Defeat

Manhattan, Kan., Nov. 5. "Ho"
McMillin Is not sparing his prote-
ges Chagrined by the
defeat last Saturday at the
of Oklahoma university, he and hU
assistants, Hoot and "Otto"
Maddox, are working the Wildcats
through stiff scrimmages each
night.

Because of the layoff Saturday,
the Aggies will have the advantage
of two weeks of practice before
they'meet Missouri. Gwinn Henry's
men have a game with Drake this
Saturday, and consequently, may
not be in as good physical shape
as the Wildcats when the two
teams meet November 10 on sta-
dium field here.

Lacks Defense
The glaring lack of a defense

npainst forward passes, which was
so noticeable in the game with the
Sooners, has been occupying thf
attention of Coach McMillin thi.s
week. He hopes to have this de-

fect remedied before the "Pony"
of the Missouri Tigers

OI,en aerial

have

week.
The defense, which did such yeo-

man work in - the K. V. gai.ie,
crumpled at Norman. Line Coach
"Otto" Maddox and Assistant
Coach Frank Hoot have been work-
ing the linemen diligently all week,
attempting to eradicate the trouble
there.

if the forward wall does not
come out of the lethargy in which
it seems to have fallen, then the
Aggie coaches are contemplating
several shifts by they be-

lieve the defense may be

Students Brave
Icy Stream To

Make Good Boast
Because they made a boast a

month ago that they would go
swimming the day the first snow
fell. Fred S. Larkln, Jr., and
Henry Erlon. students in the Col-

lege of Business Administration.
took a plungp in the Blue river

PI1( 18 '.1.,1, or,ilo lha fa-- t that t h oJ IV Uroj-- HI.. t l.- - ......
snow had turned Into a blizzard.

When the tirst snow fell, thf
two studenis packed up all ihe
blankets and overcoats that could
be found, and with a witness to
verify their deed, drove the twenty-o-

dd miles to the river.
Swim Not Lengthy

The witness states that the pair
did go swimming, but that the
swim was not a very lengthy one.
However, the boast has been made
good, and all the doubters are
convinced that the feat was done.

The Iwo would-b- swimming
champs state that the water was
fine, but that the ride home was
extremely cold, even though they
were m an enclosed car.

Welch Grabs Football
Thrown from Airplane

Lafayette. Ind. Pest Welch, Pur-

due's halfback who won fame
fnr htmsplf last vear hv defeating

nign iignis ot xne game, n w Hanaid lu football hImiohI Kingle-th- e

Sloan of old his nandf,d l3 to be the only
in great form. year v. ,., f,lflthati

In

field,
Kansas

there
camp,

as quite

Judging
stride

dope

State's game

have

these days.
hands

Frank

which

thrown from a speeding airplane
nearly tw hundred feet in the air.

The opening ceremonies for the
annual Varsity-Freshma- football
game In the Rofcs-Ad- stciliuni here
provided the setting lor the distinc-
tive athletic feat.
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Lieut. Charles Bentzer, who will
direct the famous United States
Navy Band in its two concerts at
the University of Nebraska Coli-
seum, Tuesday, Nov 6. The band
is appearing under the auspices of
the University.

PLAYERS' SHOW OPENS
BEFORE GOOD AUDIENCE

(ontiiinrd I roni Pair I.
portunlties for heavy acting, they
ably supported the leads and
helped to make the first showing a
success.

Last night's play. Fnappy and
spicy throughout, dragged but lit-

tle, and that was only for the time
between acts. However, this is

the case with all first
night showings, due to the fact
that it was playing to a first night
audience and the fact that scenery
changes mere a bit unfamiliar.

Alice Howell Directs
Direrted by Miss H. Alice How-

ell, head of the department of dra-
matics, "Two Girls Wanted" might
he classed as an excellent play
dealing with modern life. It Is

New Stylish

Whtie Gold
SPECTACLES

And
EYEGLASSES

Let us how you the very lateit
--correct tor every occasion

w
HALLETT

Optometrist
Estb. 1871 112 So. 12

"sicai
education hii
the bowlful

Exercise is most help-f- ul

to bodies made
strong by proper eat-

ing. Nature has placed
a valuable store of pro-

teins, carbohydrates,
vitamins and bran in

iredded.
Wheat

EAT IT WITH WHOLE MILK

amusing and entertaining, draw-lu- g

a good hund which can seldom
be seen in University Players pro-

ductions, due to the fact that the
Players generally present plays of

a different nature.
The plot of the show is well

written, with many advantages to-

ward good production. To disclose
the substance of the plot would les-

sen the amusement and consterna-
tion, perhaps, of the audience.
Probably the best way t6 obtain an
evening's entertainment, according
to the writer, would be to attend
the evening performances or the
Saturday afternoon performance
this week.

Band Sells Tickets
The University Hand is selling

tickets for "Two Girls Wanted, re-

ceiving fifty per cent of the money
taken in from the sale of tickets by
the band.

The complete cast of " 1 wo Girls
Wanted" is as follows:
Marianna Miller Thirza Fay
Sarah Miller. . Margaret Masterson
Mrs. Oock
Miss Timoney .

Mrs. Delafleld .

Edna Delafleld .

Dexter Wright .

William Moody
Philip Hancock
Jack Terry

Mary Murchison
. . . Irene Martin
. . . . Grace Howe
. . . Irene Davies
. Herbert Yenne
. Elwood Hamay
... Hay Ramsay

loy Storm
Michael Robert Heade
Johnny John Dunman

STUDENT BODY WILL
HEAR URGENT APPEAL

Continued From I'ui;i I.

team, they were represented by
tlwlr bano. and were able to send
them onlv thru the support of their
r.tudent body. Sending- the band to
West Point is the Huskers chance
to send their cpirit and support
east.

It Is the hope of those in charg- -
that the Cornhusker snlrii wilt I '

low Nebraska ea?t to help do liitli-wit-

the Army. ."e!rasl;a repre
sentatives, their team and their
band.

HUSKERS AT TOP OF
BIG SIX STANDINGS

luntiniii-i- From I'liu'- - 1.

gridiron season. Nebraska i. listed
among the twelve and r'.ands out
as a prominent contender for na
tional honors on the football field
Georgetown, Carnegie, Army, Bos-- C3rlr,
ton. Iown. anderbilt, illianova, I
Georgia Tech are a few of the un-

defeated elevens in the country al-

ter last week's schedule is written
Into history. The Husker eleven at
Lincoln Is the outstanding team in
the middle west and lias scored a

Typewriters For Rent
All atandard mkn-spec- ial rate to
itudentu for Ioiir leni). VM
mai-hln- e portnbla typewriter
monthly payments.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21-

total of 89 points against 12 for the
opponents in five games.

Again this week Nebraska hits
t he road and then returns to meet
the powerful Pitt Panther eleven on
Memorial Stadium field. The Hus-

ker schedule that was boomed as
one of ttie greatest in recent years
really looks great, now, as the Hus-

ker eleven returns home only to
hit Hie trail again for the south.

Sooners Are Far From Easy.
No easy foe will be found at the

south when the Huskers and Soon-

ers line-u- lor their game this Sat-
urday. The Oklahomans are hard
to beat on the home field and the
Nebraska team has seen niany
years go by since the last Oklahom-

a-Nebraska football game.
Coach Ad Lindsey will start Bus
Lindwood Hasklns, second high
scorer in the Big Six, to make gains
against the Scarlet from Nebraska.
In the line, the Sooners will have
Cap'ain Hill Hamilton, crack tackle
of the Sooner team. Hamilton Is a
senior and weighs 172 pounds. Te
has set a terrific pace for his team-
mates to follow all season and Sat-
urday will find the Sooner lines-
man fighting his hardest to help
turn In an Oklahoma victory. r

Tom Churchill, Olympic per-fon-

on the track, is another big
cog the Oklahoma team that
Coach Lindsey is figuring on to do
plenty of damage against the Ne- -

br.'isltans. Churchill plays at end
but may start at a backfleld posl- -

lion Saturday.
No Injuries in Home Camp.

The Nebraska team returned
from the Kansas game In good
shape and will he in the best of
cr.ndi; (on to meet the Sooner!
eleven. The ,ln hawker tilt at Law-- '
rence brought out a few perfected
plays that Huslcer followers have

'been waiting for this season. 'I inH
end run formation with Howell or1
Sloan carrying the pellet was seen!
at it.; best in the Kansas game.

!
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YOUR DRUG STORE
Alvnvs working f"r ntir ('oinfoit.
I'len: of st'ji t i n.t; rji.nri!y new

Vt insl;)!!. .! imr HeOlllH.

THE OWL PHARMACY
148 No. 14th St. Phnnf B10C8

FOR

DAT9

Bv Permission President

Tujo
3:45

The official of Uncle Sam's
Forces in Thrilling Program of

Ensemble, Solo and Novelty

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, i028

Captain niii ii
uraska team is now- - n.,A, 'v
conference scorers ami t "? 11

pressed by Hasklns, the s
F

back, and this game win h."lot to do in deciding wheth VHusker back continues in ihn ,
for individual conference 7. ?3(1

honors. "coring
TllllO VlQO ltlnnn.1 1..r'j"i in i ii rep Cnn.ence games and has rolled m, r'

tal of 24 points while 'lakln4'played in two games and has ,

tal of 23 points. Howell took .
lead in the Kansas game c.,. 16

ferene.e scoring honors W-

and
the e lead with a total i.
48 points
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Good
Fellowship

was never more prized than
iuu.i.y nnu no mure economically than the send
ing UI

Greetings
,'f Christmas Ti

Your Cards should B

le ordered now. y,. prim
and them 'engrave iii Wlr
and have the r.;os beautiful '
line ever, now ready for
selection.

1

i

Stationer:

1123 "0" Street

EVERY OCCASION

ALL KINDS OF ORIENTAL GIFTS
A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION REA-

SONABLY PRICED.

NIPPON ART GOODS CO.
128 South 12th

Uniuersiti of Tlebraska

Presents

of the
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In
matinee

Band
Sea

preserved

Personal

Christinas

AY!

Concerts
Evening 8:15

Special Wire carrying latest state
and national election returns will

flash Vote News to the crowd dur-

ing evening.

Musi TTareatt 5 ttSne Yea-UHDflveirsits- f

(SoHnceiiniJsa

Evening-Ma- in FSoor $1.CO-Balco- ny Os
Matinee-A- ll Seats 50c

Size of Coliseum Makes These Prices Possible
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